
Power your organisation 
with Centerprise DaaS
Save up to 26% on UpFRONT cost - WITHOUT A LEASE 
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Whatever the sector, the 
latest technology coupled 
with the right approach can 
help you succeed. Technology 
is at the forefront of 
enabling communication, 
collaboration and efficiency 
in your organisation - whether 
for employees, students or 
customers

Why wait to upgrade your 
technology and empower your 
staff to do more? With Centerprise 
Device as a Service, you could get 
access to the latest devices, wrapped 
in industry-leading services, on a 
flexible subscription model.

It’s a market first: all the flexibility of 
devices you pay for quarterly, with 
high quality services, without the red 
tape a lease brings.
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Great savings
Save up to 26% on the capital cost of the 
equipment, giving you the flexibility to 
reroute additional budget elsewhere.

Flexible contracts 

Choose your term from only 18 months. 

Quarterly payment model 

Moving beyond a simple technology lease 
approach to include incredible value-add 
services to give you access to everything 
you need to succeed.

No proprietary software
Our solutions are built on the tools you’re 
already using, so there’s no need to buy or 
integrate a new system. 

Fast deployment
Start benefiting from your technology 
straight away, with streamlined 
deployments harnessing the latest in 
automation to get users up and running 
quickly.

Here’s what makes Centerprise DaaS different.

Natively secure 
Powered by the latest operating systems 
to ensure security, with the optional 
addition of Sophos Endpoint Protection 
from just £3.97 per device per month

Be supported 
Our UK-based, experienced and 
knowledgeable technical support team 
are available anytime you need them, as 
a single point contact for both hardware 
and software.

End-to-end service 
From setup, configuration and deployment 
all the way through to ADISA and ISO 
27001 accredited asset disposal for 
existing devices.

Enhanced warranty,  
built-in 
Be more productive and keep disruptions 
to a minimum with our industry-leading 
warranty, all part of your subscription. Get 
a replacement device shipped by the next 
business day to be back up and running as 
fast as possible.
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Step 1  

Select your 
device

Step 2  

Add services

Step 3  

Add security

Step 4  

Select your 
term

Step 5  

Fulfilment

Service Desk, 
Remote 
Support, 

Imaging & 
Deployment, 

Asset Labelling, 
MDM

Disk 
Encryption, 

Endpoint 
Protection & 
Anti Malware

18, 24, 36, 48 
Month Terms

Setup, 
Warehousing, 

Delivery

Tablet, Laptop, 
or Desktop

5 steps to success
With Centerprise DaaS, we make it really easy to transition from the way you've always done it.



How we’re different
We’re not just rebadging a vendor or disti’s offering. We’ve listened to our customers and designed our 
DaaS offering in response to their needs, rather than that of technology or finance companies.
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Centerprise DaaS Other DaaS offerings

No lease required  

18 month Term options  

Vanilla microsoft 
Management software  

Multi vendor Device choice  

Centerprise DaaS

Term 18 months

Added value
Quarterly invoicing, asset management, 
Warranty, Sophos License

Total DaaS cost for 50 devices £28,158.50 

Equivalent outright cost for 50 devices £37,849.00

Saving £9,690.50, 26%

How you save
With Centerprise DaaS, you could save as much as 26% on the cost of the equipment compared  
with buying outright. Here’s how you save with Centerprise DaaS.
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How we work
Underpinning this industry first is over 35 years of experiencing serving all types of organisations, from the 
biggest public sector bodies to innovative startups. Our DaaS offering builds on this solid foundation with a 
range of best-in-class services, systems and processes to help you meet your digial transformation goals.



 01256 378000 

 marketing@centerprise.co.uk

Get in Touch Today for a  
personalised DaaS Quote


